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Grant Thornton LLP
ASB Staff
LLP appreciates
appreciates the opportunity to comment
comment on the proposed F
FASB
Position
AS 144-d,
Position F
FAS
144-d., "Amending the Criteria for Reporting a Discontinued
Discontinued Operation."
Operation,"
We are in support of the amending the definition of a discontinued operation
operation to limit what
activities are currently required to be classified as
as discontinued operations in the income
statement as
ASB Statement 144,
ar
as discontinued operations under F
FASB
144, A ccountmg/or
awmtirigfw the lmpaimmt
Impairment or
Dispasai
Disposal ifLong;LlmiAssets.
of Long- L tied Assets. Funher,
Further, eliminating the difference between the definition of
discontinued operations under International
F ASB
International Financial Reponing
Reporting Standards and FASB
Statement 144 isis important and welcomed
welcomed in terms of continuing the convergence
convergence efforts of
the International
International Accounting
Accounting Standards Board and the FASB.
FASB. We
We support the issuance
issuance of a
FSP to amend the criteria for reporting discontinued operations, but we
we believe
believe that the
proposed
questions
proposed guidance should be refined as
as indicated in our responses to the following questions
posed in the proposed FSP's Notice to Recipients.
Question 1
1

The proposal
proposedFSP
FSP ^ umldarrmd
-wxdd amend the definitIOn
definition if
of a
a diswntinued
discontinued operation so that a
a discontinued openttion
operation isis a
wmponmt
Na 131,
component ifan
of an entity that 15is (a) an operating segm::nt
segfnent- (as that termlS
term is defined in FA SB Statmuzt
Statement No.
13 1,
Disdaures about Segn"l1tS
15
Disclosures
Segments if
of an E nterprise
nterpnse and
and Related lrfurrrntion)
Information) and
and (1ther
either has h?en
been dispased
disposed if
of or is
dassified
15 clefined
Na 141 [rrused
classified as heldfor sale or (b)
(b) a business (as
(as that term
tennis
defined in
tn FA 5B
SB Statmuzt
Statement No.
[reused
2007j,
2007], Business Corrbmations)
Combinations) or ,711i1i1f7'Tfit
a nonprofit CUtiuty
aLtiizty dJat
that rm?ts
meets the cnlma
criteria to he
be classified as heldfor
far sale
sale on
'UXJU7sition.
Do)w
acquisition. Do
ytjt-t agree ruth
wth the proposed definition ifa
of a ckscontinued
discontinued operatwrl
operation? \i'1ry
Why or 11hy
ithy not? lIra,wat
If not, what
uuuldyou propose al1£/
and wry?
definition uvuld)OU
In regards to part a of the definition
definition above,
above, we
we agree
agree "oth
with the argument that a disposal activity
should be reported as
as a discontinued operation if it represents
represents a strategic shift in an entity's
operations as
as described in the proposed FSP's paragraph 1\2.
A2. We also agree that in most cases
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to represent such a shift. However,
However, by using
using an
the disposal of an operating segment isis likely to
operating segment as
as the threshold
threshold in the definition, it is
is possible that discontinued operation
operation
reporting will be required in instances
instances when a strategic
strategic shift has not occurred despite the
disposal of an operating segment.
determination of operating segments
segments is
is based on how the Chief Operating
Operating
Although the detemlination
Decision
assessing
Decision Maker (CODM) makes decisions about allocating resources and assessing
performance, the number and nature of the operating
operating segments depends on the amount of
of
information provided to and regularly
individuals,
regularly reviewed
reviewed by the CODM. This individual,
individual, or individuals,
may choose to review at an extremely detailed level,
level, which
which could result in the identification of
of
operating, segments.
segments. This in turn could result in the dispos;J.\
disposal of an operating,
operating, segment
numerous operating
being identified as
as a discontinued
discontinued operation despite
despite the fact that the disposal does not
constitute a strategic shift in the entity'S
open_Hions.
entity's operations.
For
For example,
example, in the real estate
estate industry we
we believe
believe that in certain smaller or mediUlll
medium sized
emities,
entities, the CODM may review
review information on each individual property, which might
constitute operating segments under paragraph 10
10 of Statement 131.
131. We question whether
whether
disposal of an individual property would represent
represent a strategic
strategic shift in operations
operations in all cases.

We suggest that the Board reconsider paragraph
paragraph 9 of the proposed
proposed FSP and clarify that the
the
disposal must constitute a strategic shift in the entity's operations
operations in order to meet the
definition of a discontinued
discontinued operation. For example, the Board could provide factors to be
considered in determining
determining when a disposition constitutes
constitutes a strategic
strategic shift in operations.
operations. We
We also
ask the Board to indicate
indicate there is
is a rebunable
rebuttable presumption that the disposal of an operating
segment represents strategic
strategic shift in operations.
operations.
On the subject of the definition of a not-for-profit
not-for-profit activity in the FSP and in Statement 144,
144,asas
On
amended, we
we believe
believe it should either (a)
(a) include a reference
reference to the definition of a not-for-profit
organization in FASB Statement 116
116 to explain the characteristics
characteristics that distinguish a not-forprofit organization!
activity from a for-profit business, or (b)
organization/activity
(b) explicitly include those
characteristics in the foomotes
footnotes in this FSP and Statement 144,
144, as
as amended. Furthermore,
Furthermore, we
assume that the proposed
proposed definition of a not-for-profit
not-for-profit activity is
is intended to be identical to the
definition that will be provided in the final rFASB
ASB Statement
Statement on not-for-profit
not-for-profit organization
organization
mergers and acquisitions. We
We also expect that the fonhcoming
forthcoming St<ltement
Statement "oil
will provide guidance
on applying
applying the definition of a not-for-profit
not-for-profit activityth<lt
activity that will be similar to that provided
provided in
FASB Statement 141
141 (revised
(revised 2007), BUSII1f5S
Business CombmatlOns,
Comhinations, on applying
applying the definition of a
business. We
We believe
believe that such implementation guidance
guidance would be necessary for the proposed
proposed
definition of a not-for-profit
not-for-profit activity to be applied on a consistent and comparable basis.
basis.

Additionally, we
we find the instructions
instructions for not-for-profit organizations in proposed
proposed paragraph
paragraph
17 of the FSP (and
in
the
corresponding
amendment
to
Statement
144
in
proposed
(and
corresponding amendment
144 proposed paragraph
48A) to be inaccurate in some cases and somewhat
somewhat confusing:
• Paragraph
Paragraph 17(a)
17(a)states,
states,"References
"Referencestotoa abusiness
businessororbusinesses
businessesshould
shouldbebereplaced
replacedwith
with
references to a nonprofit activity or nonprofit activities." However, the consolidated
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financial staleIDe-illS
statements of a not-for-profit organization Inay
may include a business or businesses. It
is not clear why all
all of the references
references to a business or businesses
businesses in the proposed FSP and
amendments
to
Statement
144
would
not
be
relevant
to a not-for-profit
nodor-profit organization
amendments
144
organization..
17(c) states,
states, "References
"References to profit or loss should be
be replaced
replaced with references
references to
to
• Paragraph 17(c)
We suggest that the Board clarify whether the references to changes
changes in net assets." We
classification or only to changes in unrestncted
in net assets could apply to any net asset classification
unrestricted net
assets
assets..

me

• Paragraph 17(d)
orne from continuing
17(d) states)
states, "References
"References to income
continuing opemtions
operations before income
income
references to income from continuing operations." The
taxes should be replaced with references
Tne
illustration
in
paragraph
167
of
FASB
Statement
117,
Financial
Statements
(/Not-for-Profit
illustration paragraph
Staterrmts rfNotfar·Pnfit
Orgamzatzons,
effects of
of discontinued
Organizations, uses the caption "changes in net assets before effects
discontinued
operations" rather than "income from continuing operations" as
as proposed in paragraph 17
17
(d). We also note that health care organizations
organizations are
are required to report discontinued
discontinued
operations separately
ASB
separately from of the performance indicator. We suggest that the F
FASB
reconsider, revise, and clarify the proposed instructions
instructions in the FSP.

We agree veith
with part b of the definition.
Question 2

definition if
(/aa discoramu"d
disconartn&l operatUm,
operation, an operatmg
operating segrrent
general level of
Based on the proposed dfirl1tWn
s"1f'V11 is
IS the 'iff?lUalleud
if
aggregation for
determining •ithether a comparmt
component if
of an entzty
entity WJUid
tumid b:
be reported in the discontinued operation
aggrEgation
fUr cktermrl1nguhether"
section cfthe
of the incom:
income statemznt
statement (ar
(or statement if
ofactmties
not-for-profit entities).
seaton
aaiuties for
far notfar-prcfit
entitzes). The definition
dfinitwn mx4d
w:uld no
longzr imude
include amain
certain subsidianes
subsidiaries and
andasset
thatdonot
rneet the defimtion
10I1fP
asset groups that
do not rrm
dfinition of
ifan
an operating segment.
s"l(iV1t Is it
feasible for
requiredto
Statement 131 (that is,
is, aa 11OI1{JUliu
nonpiMic business entity and
far an entity that isis not r<rJtared
to apply Statenmt
and aanotnot·
for-profit
entity) to ckterm",
determine uhether
ishether the Cf1I11/XJm1l
component if
of an
an entity 711if15
meets the definition of
far-pnflt entity}
ifan
an operating segment?
s"1f'V11?
Why ar
or uhy
ixhy not?
not? If
If not, uhat
tehat dfirl1tianWJUid
definition wyM,'you
propose
foran
entity
that
is
not
required
to
appiy
Statement
)KJU
far an
is
r<rJuired apply S
tatenmt
131
131 anduhy?
andishy?
believe that it is
is feasible for an entity that is
is not required
required to
131 to
We beheve
to apply
apply Statement 131
detennine
operating segment.
se-gment. In
determine whether a component of an entity meets the definition of an operating
making this comment,
already be required
comment, we
we nOle
note that entities "'With
with recognized
recognized good",,]llinay
goodwill may already
segments under rFASB
142, Gocduill
Goodmll and
to identify operating segments
ASB Statement 142,
and Other Intangible
Intangzble Assets,
A ssets, as
as
part of the process of allocating
allocating goodwill to reporting
reporting units.
Question 3
3

Do
you agrrr
agree ruth
uith the proposeddisclosure
reqwrements? Why
Why arw;y
or idjy not? If
uhat changes
imddycu
DO)'1lI
propaed disdasUIP r<rJuinm?rzts?
If not,
nnt,w,at
dJa11fJ5WJUid)KJU
propose
and
-uhy?
propae anduhy?

We arc concerned
excessive in
concerned that the disclosure requirements of the proposed
proposed FSP may be excessive
comparison
panicular, we
we believe
comparison 10
to the expected benefits to users
users of financial
financial sta.tements.
statements. In particular,
apply only to a component
component of an entity that meets the
the disclosure requirements should apply
definition of a discontinued
COll1ponents of an entitythat
entity that are
discontinued operation.
operation. Disclosures related to components
reported
in
continuing
operations
would
provide
limited
benefits
to
users
of
the
financial
reported
continuing
limited
Consistent with our response
response to question
question 1,
I, we
we believe the objective of the
statements. Cnnsistent
disclosures should be to provide information
information about significant
proposed disclosmes
significant disposals
disposals that
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represent
represent a strategic shift in operations. If the Board decides to issue the final FSP with the
proposed disclosure requirements related to components of an entity that are reported in
we believe that nonpublic
nonpubiic entities
entities should be exempted
exempted from the
continuing operations, we
reqUIrement.
requirement.
4
Question 4

Under the
haw to Ix
mfa.dated and
and disdcsed
disdaed far
t/x drsclosure
disclosure requzrerrents,
requirements, imom:
income tax lXperU
expense or /:rnefit
benefit ekes
does not haw
be calculated
for
of an entity dJat
thai are "'Parted
reported wthin
wtbin cuntinuing
continuing uperaaons
operations and
and that haw
been disposed
or are
components cfan
hmE I:ren
dispaed of
cfar
classified
dassified as heldjiJl'
far sale
sale. Do)VU
Do you agree or do)VU
do you Ixlier.e
bdieie it uaJd
-unuld Ix
be /:enefotal
beneficial to require imom!
income tax
tax lXpense
expense or
/:rnefit
for diswntinued
an entity wthin continuing
wntinuing operations?
uperatwns? If
lfso,
benefit to Ix
be cafa.dated
calculated and
and dlsciaeri
disclosedfor
discontinued components if
(fan
50,
howuuuldyou cafa.dat£
calculate and
and disc/ae
disclose the ;murre
income tax
tax lXpense
expense or /:rnefit?
benefit?
hawuaJd)OU
We agree that income tax expense or benefit should not have to be calculated and disclosed for
components
components of an entity that are
are reported within continuing operations and that have been
complexity by
disposed of or are classified
classified as
as held for sale.
sale. This disclosure would increase complexity
requiring an arbitrary income tax calculation for all
components of an entity that
all discontinued
discontinued components
do not meet the definition
limited usefulness to
definition of a discontinued
discontinued operation, while providing limited
users of the financial statements.
Question 5

Do)VU
foraa buslrK5S
actiuty that meets
m'£ts the
the criteria to Ix
Do you agree
a^ wth
mth the
the disc/aure
disclosure exemptions for
business or a nanprcfit
nonprofit actiiity
be
classified as held
jar sale an
propae and
and l'uhy?
11hy?
heldfor
on ,'cquisition?
acquisition? \Vhy
Why or 1ihy
-vthy nd?
not? If
If not, '11hat
ithat dJaYlg3
changes 7J.IJUld)VU
w&ddyou propose
\x/c
fileets the
We agree \\ith
with the disclosure exemptions for a business or a nonprofit
nonprofit activity that meets
criteria to be
be classified as
as held
held for sale
sale on acquisition. A business
business that meets the criteria to be
classified as
as held for sale
sale on acquisition will only be reflected in the financial statements from
the date of acquisition
acquisition to disposal. The disposal should generally
generally be expected to occur within
one year. TI,e
The disclosures would provide limited insight into comparative
comparative historical or farwardforwardFSP', required
looking trend analysis.
analysis. As
As a result,
result, we believe requiring
requiring all
all of the proposed FSP's
required
statements for
far a business
business
disclosures
disclosures would provide minimal
minimal benefit to a user of the financial statements
or
criteria to be classified as
as held
or a nonprofit
nonprofit activity that includes a component
component that meets the criteria
for sale on acquisition.
for
Question 6
6

pruUslOl1S Slifoimt
for mmpillng
infOl1rntian needed?
needed,2 \Vhy
A re the ejlatlY?
ejfectne date
date ami
and transitian
transition prousions
sufficient for
compiling the information
Why or 1ihy
iihy not?
If i1fJt,
not, '11hatWJUid)VU
what tzould'you propose
a
If
propose anduhy?
We agree with the effective date a.nd
and transition provisions.
provisions.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the Exposure Draft
Draft and would be pleased to
comments with Board members or the FASB staff. If you have any questions,
discuss our comments
Consulting Group at
please contact L. Charles Evans,
Evans, Partner, Accounting Principles Consulting
832.476.3614.
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yours,
Very truly yours,
/s/ Grant
Grant ThorntOn
Thornton LLP
/s/
LLP
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